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SECOND SESSION OF 
TENTH PARLIAMENT

interior department,” readers of the 
correspondence- know that it has often 
proclaimed the efficiency and ' devotion 
of that department’s officials. Mr. Bif- 
ton chose to surround himself with 
smart and democratic men. Does one 
seem hostile to these officials in won- 
dering why their former chief did not 
clear them by inieiting on a thorough 
investigation of many strange transac
tions? It is said that he took respon
sibility. Fancy the retired head of a 
department in a private business de
claring “I am responsible,” as a reason 
against thorough investigation of the 
books of the resigned office!

Th» Luck of Sir Wilfrid 
Though public confidence in the minis

try has certainly been impaired by the 
session, Sir Wilfrid, luckiest of mortals, 
curiously stands higher than before in 
general respect and • affection, except, 
perhaps, in his own province of Quebec.
He owes this partly to having interven
ed on behalf of the parliamentary right 
of one of his principal opponents, Mr.
Foster. This sarcastic combatant, as if 
forgetful that no man can be written 
down except by himself, required that 
a hot young French " pressman should be 
reprimanded at the bar of tbe_Commons 
for having poured invective over Mr.
Foster. The ministerialists, instigated 
by Mr. Ayleeworth, the new minister of 
justice (who is presumed to have model
led his deportment on Oliver), were for 
laughing and hounding privilege. But 
Sir Wilfrid snubbed Aylesworth, called 
his following to heel, forced them to give 
Foster his queer satisfaction, and, so, 
with his favori:- scythe of generosity,
reaped all the kuooe, himself.............. ’ "

Aside from that incident the premier 
went on gaining in the peculiar consid
eration that has been accorded to him 
alone among Canadian public men. The 
people say, in effect, “Oh, there may be 
bad ones about him, but he is clean him
self.” Were he proved a winker at some 
job, they would think, indulgently,
"Well, he never started it—and, sure, it 
would be hard for him to kill one of his 
friends.” They believe in the rectitude 
of, his intentions. They think him a man 
of wicked partners, who take advantage 
of his noble nature- This kindness for 
the chief is the great asset of his minis
try. Goodness would not be conceded to 
him if he were given to making broad 
his phylacteries. But he never speaks 
with the air of cant, though never un
ready to soberly avow good principles.
If he -sometimes bluffs a little on his 
character it is done in so adroit and 
agreeable a manner that spectators like 
him the better for seeming perhaps just 
the least bit of a humbug. It is remark
able how many of his opponents uncon
sciously nod slightly in silent assent 
while he speaks. He has a disarming 
way of disclaiming business knowledge, 
yet is the best business speaker in the 
house, bar, perhaps Mr. Fielding, who 
also has the rare faculty of stripping a 
subject of the non-essential, and present
ing clearly its important nubs. All the 
premier’s tact and ability would have 
failed to gain and hold fast the general 
esteem had he not consummately prac
tised that virtue which is reputed to 
cover a multitude of sins. He is an em
bodiment of charity. In forty years of 
strenuous public debate Sir Wilfrid has 
probably never once wounded any heart.
This is a great moral for young puuuc- 
iets. Probably history will confirm the 
contemporary view of Laurier—a singu
larly high-minded Priest of Common- 
sense in politics, who never indulged 
with pleasure in the corruption without 
which no Canadian party could be main
tained long in office.

A Weak Cabinet
His personal ascendancy becomes thé 

more notable as his cabinet weakens.
Except Messrs. Fielding, Paterson Fish
er and Sir Frederick Borden, the men 
who collectively imparted strength to
him have all gone. During the session be I have referred from time to time to the 
suffered the immense loss of havii^to Lord's Day Observance Act, which todey 
replace his great minister of jnstice/Mr. ♦" ®ne of the most unique pieces of legis 
Fitzpatrick, by a gentleman whom flat- lat£a °a
mentarv^falhir^^F*11 i°off®nsive Parlia- but It has been so changed both In the 
mentary failure. For the first time In special committee and In the Commons and 
ten years the opposition, though not Senate, that the man who originally draft 
strong in debate, were as strong as the . ed It would find It no easy task -to recog- 
minietry, thanks much to R. L. Bor- niae It. The principal changea were In the 
den’s thoroughness and sanity. He was direction of recognizing provincial rights 
handicapped by two intemperately acrid °° this question, and the net outcome of 
colleagues, whose work would be excel- al,l„t?î jS.ïfcï^iîiif'î.roiît Jnï
lent if they did not so much model their n^Tetnîh 8nndavPiaw? m ^'detires y 
tone on that of Snarleyow, the dog WUwS anotter me.as-
Bend- Mr. Borden inspires confidence, are promised to the Speech from the 
In the recess, thanks to his being well «Throne, but for a long time it was 
salaried, he can go about among the peo- shelved, and apparently the government 
pie, and address the whole country as proposed to do nothing. Then there were 
never before. Yet his chance of beating rumblings of dlecontent, which were 
Sir Wilfrid at the next general election joked by the press of Eastern Canada, 
would have appeared poor had not the tbe outcome of which was that the gov- 
ministry incurred immeasurable dam- ernme.°^ #*, ^ *°d finally . the. Mlj0 — _ ills snfnainn _ ___—X.I_g;_ » . pMSCfl DOth hOHSCS, SO thflt Dl)w it Will 06age by refusing investigation of the in- difficult for the loan sharks to ply their 
terior department. As Mr. Oliver is said detestable vocation.

rC!^M„°f, *|6W The amendments to the Railway Art
C m*ay po881J?ly get a look- m ehow a distinct gain to the municipalities 

next year. A rery m<£n *or rock of Canada. Wider powers are given to the 
housecleaning Is Mr. Oliver! members of the railway commission, and

The session eliminated one reputed the rights of the public are better pro- 
aspirant to the opposition leadership, tected.- The control of telephone com- 
Mr. W. F. Maclean. Mainlv because he Proles and the insistence of the rights or 
operated against the so-called “salary- Incorporated mnnlclpalltles In the matter 
grab” of last session, the Conservatives are Pro-?lnmt features In theblH The
didn't* tom s’haï? ’llexl^dav *?ae--ean crackf’wWch^wUl not6tend to Increase pub-
mrîiAris s Main!
Droeramme ^He^is verv^mnrti'™*!811^ M' P' for Ll!Koln and Nlai»ra' has been 
programme. Hp is very much a leader unceasingly advocating the compelling of
of both parties, because he and his railway companies to lessen the speed of 
paper, the Toronto World, do more than their traîne over level crossings which 
any other agency in Canada to create are unprotected by gates and watchmen, 
and mould public opinion respecting the to ten miles an hour in cities, towns and 
benefits of public possession of pnbVc incorporated villages. Last year Mr. Lan- 
utilities. If he can’t have the nominal caster nearly succeeded In his task. Tb s
lead of a party, he can certainly drive ïlaïlaha J^l.b^Vas^aotnaîî^DMsed by 
nsrtv lender whiVh ohnnM Ka of his amendment was actually passed djSfSLiSîr”?’ wmcù x?™ s?e enou*h the Commons, but when the bill got over satisfaction for any , philosopher. l0 tbe senate. at the Instance of two Lib

The Sabbatarian Fetich. eral members, Mr. McMullen and Mr.
Towart ft* «id of the session a won- Davles. the Lancaster danse was struck drous bilk iSkoted by the Sabbatarian Xn ^*‘,7 to thë êommot was"Tco? 

element of Toronto, ostensibly for the 6nicu0usly narrow-guage critic of -the gov- 
wholly snperfinons purpose of censing emment of the day. He claimed then to 
Canadians to keep Sunday strictly n )t , great defender of the rights of the 
the Lord’s day, was much debated. The people, but when he becomes a member 
real purpose appears to have been to of an Irresponsible body, and Is not amen 
prevent some of the French in Quebec able to the popular will, he develops Into 

Catholic people who think It right to the open opporo* of a safeguard then 
take recreation on Sunday afternoon— which there could be no greater protêt 
from enjoying amusements which they t,on for auman nre'
conceive to be harmless. At the mo- One of the remarkablT-features of the
ment of writing I do not know the fate »%LnrrrnV t&VcT
onnhiin Mt«wh to* worl^ Christians* mf wee 1 subject of comment on both sides 
enabling Jews to work Christians on how differently the present minister act
Sunday. As this was removed, with the jn the house as compared with his pre
effect of not permitting even Israel to ^eceasor, Mr. Fitzpatrick. The latter was 
labor on “the Sabbath,” there is some cool, courteous and tactful. He was one 
hope that if the house be insensate of the beet men who ever sat In parlia 
enough to pass the bill, the senate will ment to get a controversial measure 
throw it out in the name of toleration, through. « If came to fighting in real 
Everybody admits that Sunday is kept \well throughout Canada. Hence there is but he had tW E^llsh characteristic.
no real need of the measure. It has been <lTen> jalt as readily as he’could deliver» 
strongly resented by_ many in the one ;nr- Aylesworth, on the other hand, 
Ereneh province, especially m Montreal, is Hot-tempered, abrupt, tactless and some 
where *Mr. Henri Bojarassa, always a times even discourteous. The worst setback 
stout champion of sane liberty, address- he got was in connection with the Cinq 
ed great crowds in condemnation of Sir Mars affair, when the prime minister 
Wilfrid’s attitude in the business. Some turned down hte minister of justice, and 
think thé ministry furthered the bill as a thé back-benchers who were anxious fnr 
bit of harmless clap-trap to please Ont- white washing of Ma». Pi
ano’s “ebco gnid.” But that element and*Mr* Fielding to the ,
seems aggrieved inasmuch as themes- ^ip“ ai Conference t? he held in' l.'u V 
sure does not propose to ston cricket, donp Mxt Aprili aml probably by that time 
golf, baseball, etc., unless played for t,i, bnmps of caution and courtesy may 
gate money. So the government are be more highly developed. It ls regret- 
“eatching it” all round. When the table that a man of Mr. Aylesworth's ?' 
Spanking Doctor deals speedily with talumeats—and personally he is a nice 
clap-trappers the very stars twinkle man to meet—should be so Impulslye m j 
with delight. hot-headed. The Commons, however !Li^—witn aeiignt. R cur|0ne knack of mellowing minister

or members who exceed the bounds or 
parliamentary decorum. Mr. Ayleswortu 
has known what It is to come under us 
refining Influence, and possibly may profit
by It

Inlets dotting the straits and bays, the 
huge rocka jutting 
row land-locked arms of the sea, the 
flowers, the soft balmy atmosphere—all 
these unite to inspire a love of the beau
tiful and the good as exemplified by the 
prospect. It is my prayer and hope that 
you will be able to come here soon to 
enjoy what I know will be the most de
lightful vacation of your life.”

By Louia G. LeSage
What are my impressions of Victoria? 

Beyond description. Standing on this 
charming soil of your beautiful land— 
this magic island, I marvel that It is 
so little understood to the world beyond 
that such a beautiful resort exists on 
these northwest shores. We who have 
cpme from that “Queen” of the great 
southwest, “Los" Angeles” with its 
many attractions of entirely different 
charms, will return hoine with fond 
memories of your trees,.fém-clad gorges, 
limpid water ways and two things in 
particular will I miss at home, "your 
long twilighted evenings and the green 
that sweeps to tide water, things that 
are denied to us in southern Califor
nia.” How can we express to you our 
deep appreciation of the hospitality we 
have received from your people. We 
can only say—come and see us that we 
may reciprocate;

By A. Greene of Spokane
Victoria is certainly one of the most 

beautiful cities in America and its citi
zens princely entertainers. Oar whole 
visit has been an unbroken series of 
delightful surprises. I shall long cher
ish pleasant recollections of this meet
ing of the Pacific Coast Ad Men’s as
sociation and leave Victoria with a firm 
resolve to come again.

By R. A. Rea*
Should I attempt to express all of my 

impressions of Victoria, I tear it would 
tax the capacity of the composing rooms, 
and call for enlarged issues of the local 
newspapers.

Tour lakes and yonr gorges surpass 
anything which it has been my pleas
ure heretofore to enjoy; while the won
derful twilights are enough to cause 
even a confirmed old bachelor to become 
a loyal subject- of “King Cupid”—were 
opportunity offered.

I had heard that Victoria was a pro
vincial town—and rather slow; but I 
want to go on record with the asser
tion that the pace for the pact few days 
has been quite rapid enough for yours 
truly—and I take off my hat t'o the hos
pitality of your charming city.

The fact that I am still here is proof 
that my impressions of Victoria have 
been moat pleasing—and echoes the sen
timent so enthusiastically declared by 
the ad men as a body, that “They want- 

-ed to live in Victoria.”

ADVERTISING MEN 
WELL SATISFIED

SCANDAL SESSION 
HITS LAURIER HARD

out into the nar-

;

WOMAN TALKS JAPAN os " rsviv tifcre Tsslcto ■■

Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
ease of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness. Closing Days were Characterized 

By An Unusual Activ-Critic of Ottawa Affairs/ Tells 
How Government Lost - 

Prestige.

Sunday Was a day of Sightsee
ing on Land and 

Water.

Mrs. Mary Crawford Fraser Talks 
Entertainingly of Conditions 

in the Nippon.

Because Fruit-a-tives arc the true Href 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to tnpve the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

ity.

OPPOSITION SCORED SOME GOOD POINTSFruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

LOST CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLESOME DELEGATES STAY OVER EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS OF TOKIO
Grafts and Rake-Offs Shown 

To Prevail In Several De
partments.

What the Visitors Thought of 
Victoria and How the City 

Made Good.

By Refusing to Investigate the 
Numerous Charges of 

Gralt.

Froit-e-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply o# 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system ol waste—and thus prevpnt the 
formation of uric acid. Fnrifh»tivee 
take away that pain in the hade—end 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

Insubordination of Students and 
Waning Moral Force Alarm

ing Officials.
Ottawa, July 14.—The second session of 

the tenth parliament of Canada has passed 
Into history. The closing daye were char 
acterixed by unusual activity. Every ses 
slon the same thing occurs. If supply be 
taken up at an early date, members an 
apt to spend hours discussing a thousand 
dollar appropriation; when the parliamen
tarians are on the hone-atretich, they will 
tWihltlloriS in a few «tastes. oir Fred- 
erlcfl Borden htfe quite a snap in this re 
spect, all the mlMtia Items being voted tnl 
a couple at hours. Similarly with 
to the estimates of the departments of 
agriculture and railways and canals. Mr. 
Emmerson, however, had to run the gaunt 
let of certain criticisms of his method ^ 
charging expenditures which really shou'd| 
have been chalked 
under the heading
letting the future look after these ex] 
peudltures. It 1« quite easy to figure out 
a surplus in any enterprise by permitting 
posterity to "pay the bills.

A notable arrival by the steamer Frnit-a-tives completely cure E. W. Thompson in the Boston Trans- 
Shinano Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Headaches and Rheumatism. S&tïn the midst of unprecedentedly
Kaisha line, wihich reached port yes- Headaches and Rheums tiim Doth men good times, his government has been
terday from the Orient, was Mrs. Mary poisoned blood. Either the skia. kid. hard hit" by the “scandal session.” In

gruished literateur Her “JLetters of a start up healthy, normal action—-rid not sufficiently reckoned on the sweet
Diplomat’s wife”' give pleasing pic- the^stemotpoW-aad pngty —d. influences of the potentate who finds
tores of the Japan of over a decade îrito Headlch'^fid Rh^xSS^i ^ a°“e mmchief still for idle hands to do.
age. Mrs. Fraser, wife of the late When his office is not forestalled by the
Hugh Fraser, who was at one time in ministry, it devolves dn the opposition,
the legation at Tokio, has been re- are the ideal tonic Not for four years had Hon. B. L. Bor-visiting Japan after an absence of Fmit-a-uves are me raeai tome den sudl a chance to criticlee-the admin-
eleven years. She went there at the for everyone. istration. Having received a handsome
close of the war and spent most of her __ , salary from the public treasury as oppo-
tlme revisiting Mends and renewing g**tT:t!T<a-.rml”hn ffi,, *J"£h",; sition leader he could give all his time
associations at Yokohama and Tokio. r-ti&dytiic Jero^Sbie^ î° the **** of roasting the government.
Some Interesting articles on Japanese well—end keep the whole system In It must be said he found plenty of fuel
subjects have been contributed by her perfect health. They ere frriit jnleee. in the public accounts, auditor-general s
to The World's Work and other'period- concentrated and combined with tonic, and interior department reports. Es-
icals, mostly critical articles of men and internal antiseptics. pecially in regard to public lands, inl
and things of the Land of the Rising ff?,°rAtK?f“l°rrfr*.” migration and purchases for the marine
Sun, of which she is a devoted admirer eottimndle'thSn X d *gl" “ department, the opposition uncovered
and of whl/ch she has written exten- ’ many transactions of a dubious aspect,
sively. flUTT-A-TIVES LIMITED . OTTAWA. Treatment of these matters could not

Mrs. Mary Crawford Fraser, In con- have harmed the government had their
versatlpn with a Colonist reporte! on -------------------------------------------------- ----- - attitude been favorable to presumptions
board the Shinano Maru, said that ______ _. .. of ministerial impeccability. Instead.of
probably the two most interesting D P LIlPTOIv DI V Pfl aiding investigation of suspicious af-
questions In Japan today were the H II FI rill il III (ILL UU. fairs ministers otter rebuked Inquiry by
settlement of Korean affairs and the w using their majority at critical points,
educational question In Japan. This ... ....... In no one instance was satisfactory
latter was a serious subject, she said, UflUy |l| IILIlf f|LL|PLÇ reason given for arbitrary blocking of
and involved a good deal of thought llUH 111 HlH UmULU investigation.
on the part of those in charge of edu- Presuming ministerial innocence, it is
cauonal works. The matter of the . impossible to see how the government
rebelliousness of the students was expected to gain by that blockmg.
something that required to be taken in nAmrAri.0u|e True, they and their press can and do
hand without delay. The students, vOmTOflBulO QU3ft6fS ID Tn6ir allege that there were no indiv*sual
who number thousands in Tokio, are Now RiiilHincr nn Fnrt convictions. They can and do allegebecoming unruly. They are mostly RBW DUIIOing Oil rOrt that thei, opponent8 tnlked much gc8n.

th® ^stJicts' fjom. th.e Street dal in- hope to discredit the ministry.s’„ 121!M,ar^'l.mostlyj,lnerIy^T^ oireeL Bat what will the electore _iey
ous places In the capital. Now they saw that the government used its major-
atob^dln^manques and are causing — ity sy^ematically to repel investigation

r-CTIT : .... ^ ^ ^ The British Columbia Electric Rad- into matters of public business, on
Changing cdndltions have much to way commmy have shifted their overy iota of which representatives are 

do with the situation, particularly with headquarters to their handsome new entitled to absolutely complete infor-
rî®’î'r<**20 *“e ^ ®fufients- The girl quarters at the 'corner of Fort and mation. In some instances the refusal,
student^ are alÿ causing trouble for Langley street. 'The offices we** of light was in tbû most flagrant nature,
the officials. There are ovej 10,000 moved yesterday and henceforth the Suppressed Évidence

Bv C V White Beattie 11 stu(Jen^.nç>v? ln ïok*0* fn5vne55y coinpany will be doin^ business in their For instance, the whole ministerialxx7-^ C' " - 1 „ * 911 are board ng .in various phKes. The new home, \ party backed up tW<Lofficial witnesses—
the proper environment çeat moral force is waning. I ha*a con- The new offices hre,,fitted up in the one of them an avowed and the other a 

things come as easily as the effort. Cer- versation recently with Mr^Jy^iIno, mogt ftnproved style and nothing that probable beneficiary of an apparently
tainly Ymtodans have the scenery, the who is prominent in Japaneèeveduca- would tend to make them complete has bogus concern that has received neariy
dlmatefc*6<|y6t4he natural conditions to tional andjie .said the fwlt- lay been overlooked. Tht description of $300,000 of public money-in refuial-te

__________
of hiapitality cornés naturally to Vic- officefi arte-:^lt only mcely fitted up, thé. ifinda department was based on
torians and with the remarkably advan1- character canuotw^ secured bBt tbey are veryiarge and well ven- many solid grounds, few of which were
tages in climate, etc., the city is nn- t5f1.po,15i?na" The boys literally tilated and the employees are fnr- removed by the adroit reply of Mr. Sif-
questionably entitled to the increasing 2^2, j?",,-55 nished with everything that may tend ton, the ex-minister of the interior. He
popularity. Some have said that Victor- w i. t0 aave time and tiabor. did, indeed, make an extraordinary able
ia is a slow town. These people forget ^Although the headquarters have been speech, bnt it was convincing only inas-that speed is not essential to progress- ^flhAt theV study changÿ much as it argued that an interior min-
large bodies move slowly and statistics th^ students -ire not of th<a samurai The [nter,°^ Arrangements ister cannot be efficient Without almost
show that the tourist travel is increas- class as a mkT Thev are mottiy have not been finally completed, as unlimited leave to use his own discre- 
ing at a larger proportionate rate than the poorer class from the countryside ?auy ^ Importance tio6. Granted. But the more liberty

point on the coast. and are anxtous to study because of have yet to be attended to. given to a minister, the more should he
an advertising man’s standpoint the thoiight that education will give m?ln ^ rotranre lf & modî1 P? rectitude, welcome investi-

ing'to the world of the actual them an advanced position in society. hls Proceedings, if so. then
Victoria is enough. They are most Insubordinate and of ^hile toè-^t ^ran^ of °V

late have been aivine the nolice con- î00™-, vvniie toe next entrance on thorough probing of, for instance, the

>£B-"ii3s H-ter E'EH'F
The chmi^ng conditions aleo have the wal18, ate h&shed m .a pretty at a vast profit within a year. It is sim- 
their part in thls With the new "earn color and the ceihng in green, ply silly to defend the transaction .by ai- 
teachings the old feudal tomily system pBpo8‘te,.tha mam dooT 18 a ‘onK kging that the speculators boomed the
is being dlearranged. Some mission- iS ai region They were bound to do that be-
aries have attacked this system, per- H1® ISf ^ It Î, fore th?y got the tomestead lands, be-
ticulariy some who have come ln con- ?f hLlSv^lUh'ed 11 caaee Aey ow55d *u tbe alternate sec-
tact with the girl students, and a con- 4. .hi fho rmmter is tions brfore. Their game was to pre-
dltion has been the result which has th^l^Me^J^sk ^hich^s been set vent independent settlers getting any 
caused alarm to the education officials. 5* ca"a"f! d™’.™iÆ. bah8 benefit gratis from the contemplated

“You must Understand that the Jap- f*“8® tb® ®°°?ter for the conîen booming. Mr. Sifton aided this game, 
anese family system arranges that the . ce , It is preposterous to argue that those
girl shall marry as her parents wilt, . ., ?",1,^,*' «î’JülfJl.nher’s wbo bought and settled the land don’t
and she has no choice ln the matffer. *..Se complain. That reminds one of the
But marriages have, not been .unhappy „ ® thpP*sten^ sfiuires conviction that the fox likes to
because of these condittons; tar from i^n'?LaDd “p^gh„ ‘R1® Jll 8,te^ be hunted. The speculators were en- 

Now many of the girl students of SlP1h"an-fîî™ m? 5® j* Qoward abled t0 mak.e ,a milIion more out of
the capital who have come Into touch maaaKer ^r- A. J. uowara. these uncompia|nants.
with missionariesw others have been n Jfly a^geiff tetog fintohed in tern « we cheerfully admit that neither 
maSL^^The^weatera^teaehê^has cotti^and mahoganyf It commands a the minister nor his lands commissioner 
Mj ^ alrl studrti to mlrry ^ ^e «plendid view ol the harbor.' This of- were gnilty of any moral or official 

JïïU whm )LT was bce is also connected with tbe main wrongdoing n the case then they cer- 
herself pleased, «here her heart was offjee fre6coed glasa do0rs. farnly were innocent gulls of the specu-

tne man sne icvea. Adjoining the manager's office and lators. Again, the government policy of 
opening off the. business office will be “no irrevocable grazing leasee” was an- 
the private domain of the chief clerk, nulled for a few months last year, Mpd 
Mr. A. Lineham. Although not yet reverted to—a queer sort of open and 
arranged this part of the office will be shut act. In the short open season five 
in keeping with the: other arrangements companies of hunters of grazing land got 
of the building. neariy 400,000 acres ' irrevocably for

Separating this off ice from the vault twenty-one years. No sort of explana- 
is a hallway leaipig to the basement tion was vouchsafed, except that the 
and the lavatories, The former will long irrevocable leases would be good 
be specially TÉjfil i f~ order tluit no for thegrantees. Evidently either fraud 
inconvenience majh be experienced dur- or foOtufiffléss made the grants. Now, 
lng the cold weaShr, while the latter the government, if they pleaded mortal 
is elaborately finipfed in marble, with fallibility in such cases, would be. as- 
tile floors. CoptfiluiBg around the soilized by public opinion. If they aided 
bnilding from the"_ head clerk’s office, investigation after doing so, then they 
the main department is again entered would be reckoned entirely virtuous, 
and here everything that would tend especially if the enquiry disclosed noth- 
for the lng worse than fallibility of judgment.

It is their refusal of a show-down that 
causes the darkest suspicions to appear 
justified. It seems that Sir Wilfrid 
who is very wise, thmka that more 
harm would be" done his ministry by 
thorough investigation than by refus
ing it Few Canadians doubt his judg
ment

The final day of the “ad” men’s visit 
to the city—Sunday—was spent in 
sight-seeing. In the morning the dele
gates were entertained by the Victoria 
Development and Tourist association " to 
a tally-ho drive being accompanied by 
several members of the reception com
mittee who pointed out all the plaees of 
interest At 2:30 a launch trip was pro
vided up the placid waters of the Gorge 
to the park where two hours were pleas
antly passed enjoying the beauties of 
the arm, listening to the band concert 
boating and bathing. The majority of 
the visitors left on the steamship Prin- 
eess Victoria and were accorded a hear- 

. ty send-off at the wharf. Alex 
of Spokane, and Lonis Le Sage of 
Angeles left yesterday morning to 
Seattle while R. A. Read of Los An
geles and K. L. Bernard, of Portland, 
elected to stay another day in town. Mr. 
Bernard who is a well known coast man
ager and promoter of high class amuse
ment enterprises leaves this morning 
for Vancouver bnt expects to return to 
Victoria early in Aogust with a view 
to going into some line of amnsement 
enterprise here. Yesterday he had a 
long conference with Manager Goward 
of the tramway company and his mission 
to the Terminal city is to see what op
portunities exist there for putting in 
amusements at one of the parks.

Some Impressions
At the request ' of the Colonist, sev

eral of the members of the Pacific Coast 
Advertising Men’s association contribute 
today their impressions of the visit to 
Victoria. H. P. Stabler, president of 
the association, writes:

regard

Ggeen 
if Lob to current revenue, 

capital account, and9visit

The session hte been marked by a d;*-| 
tin<ct advance on the part of the opj 
tlon. Grafts and raaeoffs have 
Shown to prevail In several departments 
and the Conservatives have not hesitated 
to turn on the searchlight where it was 
apparent that such an action would do 
good. The scandrione squandering of pub
lic money in connection with the purchase 
of supplies for the Arctic; the rakeoff on 
coal bought for the department of mariue; 
the permitting of a middleman—Mr. Mar 
win of Montreal—to make thousands out 
of supplies for the marine department; 
land deale, timber Jpbs, and a score of 
other things, have all contributed to weak 
en the government in the estimation of 
the pubMc. . It Is not often that a prime 
minister will admit in his place in parlia
ment that one of the departments of the 
government, for the administration of 
which every member ls equaHy responsl 
ble, had been allowed to “run-down '; and 
yet this is what actually occurred in con
nection with the marine department.

Taken on the whole, the

!

My stay in your midst has been one 
continual round of pleasure-r-and my 
only regret is that circumstances render 
it imperative that I take today’s boat 
for Seattle—and thence to my home !n 
sunny southern California; and $ want 
to say to you Victorians that when any 
of you come to Los Angeles that you’ll 
find the city’s gâtes ajar, with a hearty 
Welcome awaiting you by the local mem
bers of the ‘'Pacific Coast Advertising 
Men’s association. y

“All the delegates were highly de
lighted with the entertainment given 
them and with the success of the con
vention. Victoria is, in my opinion, the 
most charming spot on the coast, with 
its beautiful homes, surrounded by well 
kept grounds and the hdspitality of its 
citizens was a feature always to '4$

session has
been a disappointing one. Tariff revision 
has been promised, and it was expected 
up to tbe last moment. Then the acci
dent happened to Mr. Fielding, 
was detained at home for altogeth 
al weeks. The session was well advanced 
before the minister of finance put in an 
appearance at the house, and it was an 
nouriced that tariff revision must neces
sarily be postponed until the fall. The 
idea was to have a short session, and to 
call the houses together again ln Novem
ber. This will yet be done from present 
appearances, but the session jnst closed, 
instead of being short, lengthened out into 
fopr months, and much of the legislation 
waa important and contentions. The tjirea 
principal measures of the session were the 
Lord's Day bill, tbe Moneylenders’ bill, 
better known as the anti-usury law, and 
the government bill to amend the Ratiway 
Act.

.
and here-

■ er aever-membered.
.“The afternoon spent on the water, 

#i)tog up the Gorge was particularly 
commented on by my associates as being

on

W t thebeing put ts, would
result in making Victoria one of the 
most popular summer resorts in the 
world. The comprehensive reports give» 
by the press of the convention was cor
dially appreciated, and the advertising 
men will always remember Victoria 
with the greatest pleasure, and with the 
hope that at no distant date we may 
again foregether in yonr hospitable 
city.”

to

yBy Viee-Preaident F. H. Mantor
Victoria the beautiful! Victoria thei 

hospitable! In a word—Victoria the 
city which “made good.” I thought I 
knew something of Victoria and her 
citizens from previous visits, but dur
ing the recent convention of the Pacific.
Coast Advertising Men’s association, I 
have learned how ignorant I was before.
How can one put into mere words one’s 
appreciation of the wonderful handi
work of the Creator in fashioning Vic
toria’s natural surroundings One 
stands, in reverence while gazing across 
the glittering bine pathway of water, 
carrying tbe world’s commerce, to the
majestic Olympic mountains, behind - By John De Land
which the sun sets to rest in a sea of That which impressed me most with
changing colors, beyond the grasp bf the Victoria is its ffieautiful homelike resi- 
artist, be he ever so gifted. And the dence with its neat and well-kept lawns, 
inland waters, the wooded islands, the Victoria may lack the commercial activ- 
magnifieent homes! Providence has ity of some western cities bnt anything 
been lavish with Victoria, and her citi- she lacks in that line is more than made 
sens have - not been slow to make the up for by her hospitality as I know each 
most of the possibilities. and every one of the ad men will, testi-

And Victoria’s citiaens! They indeed fy with me who have partaken bf her 
are such, as could only develop in the hospitality will ever remember Victoria 
magnificent, graceful surroundings of with pleasure, 
the city they love. Genial, hospitable, B y Frank L. Merriok

You “k me to give my impressions practitioners of the gospel of universal of vidtbria. Well, nothing would please 
fellowship, the hearty handclasps the me bette bnt aa 1 haye onl „„ hour 
kind words of greeting—theàe and other in whjch t0 catch the boat it is impos- 
marks of friendship will linger m onr git>ie for me to do "the subject justice, 
minds while memory remains, and prove r woh-t gay £ afa surprised at your 
a source of pleasurable contemplation dty because I was prepared to see 
^onvoTogrms down the stream of time, something out of the ordinary—Mr.

<Tb Victoria and Vlctot^aiw.;! «tend Cuthbert is responsible fpr that-and I 
my heartfelt thanks m -«AaM of the want to My in this cor 
Washington delegation as - well as per- dty of victoria is to 
senally, may they prosper y large meas- on having such an ene,^... .
WM-Itt in Y. UiTÜr iP 1 ^rrfpthb8^Atbÿ'.of
jhTtirought strike ho3^K£gbre*Bt w“rk, a^d shonld re*®Fthe hearty 

®?ton a”d .,Amef‘4|Sre. 01 J»* support of the citizens dpVictoria. We 
brotherhood, albeit acknowledging allé- per*sons from the Unitedctates are able 
glance to different flags. £o jndge 0f the results that he is ae-

By Viee-Preaident R. M. Ball complishing, for from the interest ex- 
Victoria is a revelation to me in'every cited by his work there should, be a 

particular. There is, no reason in the great desire on the part df the people to 
world why it should not receive annual- visit Victoria, 
ly as many touriste as the leading cit-. 
les of California. For natural scenery 
it is without a peer on the American 
continent. All yon have to do is to let 
the world know of your beautiful dty, 
and its natural attractions and thou
sands will come. Give Cuthbert more 
and more hearty support. He will do 
the rest. I am amazed at what he is 
doing for yonr dty and section with 
a few thousand dollars annually. Every 
visitor will be a walking advertisement 
for your city, its charming surroundings 
aùd hospitable ritizens, jnst as every 
“ad” man who has attended the con
vention.

al

tieeffî, .. PSP . ■S^p
The people with whom I have come in 

contact have displayed the kindliest feel
ing toward other coast communities and 
have safely depended on the community's 
advantages to speak for them.

I like Victoria and the people of Vic
toria and it is an exceptional pleasure 
to come to the dty.

Each visit renews my enthusiasm and 
sends me back to Seattle proud of the 
sister city and her people across the 
line.

I

It.

given, to marry 
The word “love” was unknown to the 
old Japanese conditions. Now, as one 
of the Japanese professors recently 
said, the use of the English word ‘love’ 
has become quite common among the 
girl students and has almost entirely 

lese word mean- 
ith the boys and 
ind colleges of 
there are meet- 
hand marriages 
spaxents, an un- 
liweaterh leam- 
, and trouble has 
lence. As stated, 
6m in Japan is

F
replaced the old Jai 
ing affection. Now, 
girls of the schooli 

its uro- Tokio in close touc 
excellent ‘n«® f»» f»rtattOB

without consulting 4 
heard of thing. 1 
ing has had this eff< 
been caused in const 
the educational pit 
becoming a Serious i 

The situation in I
ing considerable worry in Japan. Mar
quis Ito, who has been appointed resl- 

can dent general of Korea, ls a most pa
tient man, and he is doing all he can 
to solve the Korean, problem, but there 
are still many-difficulties in the way 
and much intrigue at the court at 
Seoul.

Conditions are settling themselves as 
before the war, although the price of 
living has been advanced, as it nec
essarily • must be in consequence of the 
additional taxation which followed the 
war. Bnt, for all that, living is com
paratively still much cheaper in Japan, 
than on this side of the Pacific.

Mrs. Fraser is bound to Winthrop, 
Washington, to spend a.short stay with 
a brother and will then proceed east. 
She proposes to return to Japan in a 
few months’ time. —

stion that the 
^congratulated 
tic worker as

"■

is also caue-
Comfort of the Clerks 

has been looked after. An extra lrage 
skylight gives the clerks a good light 
during the day, while for the evening 
a plentiful supply of electric lighto 
has been installed. A large electric 
fan is set in the centre of the room 
to regulate the temperature. The gas 
demonstrating room will, for a time, 
be situated on tbe main floor and will 
be entered from the waiting room. In 
this department every conceivable kind 
of stove will be shown, and no effect 
will be lost that will tend to make this 
an interesting part of. the bnilding. An 
innovation in heating will also be 
shown in tbe shape of a bath where 
hot water may ,be secured at a mo
ment’s notice. -

Although the company has the entire 
building no attempt will be made to 
use the upstair» the officials contend- 

themselves for the present with 
ing the demonstrating room on the

In regard to your beautiful city, I 
say without hesitation that it is the most 
charming spot from every point of view, 
that I have ever seen. You have neariy 
everything one could desire to make 
your city beaûtiful. The surrounding 
scenery, and the innumerable side trips 
are not equalled by any other city 
which I have visited—and I have been 
in many in my country.

Victoria is distinctively one of home 
life and refinement. Yonr citizens are 
royal entertainers. I have never en
joyed a convention more than I have 
this one just closed. I-have attended 
many dinners and functions at the St 
Louis and Portland expositions and I— 
well I’ll simply say that I've had such 
a good time that I’m going to 
back again soon.

By K. L. Bernard
It gives me pleasure 1 assure you to 

eay you have a beautiful little city. I 
know you have street improvements 
and an electric railway system here that 
would be a credit to a city of 50,000. I 
would like very much to have some of 
the railway; officials of the cities I have 
visited come here and obtain some 
pointers on yonr service as the men are 
the most courteous t have ever met. 
Yonr people—well, they may not be the 
best—but I never expect to meet better 
and I assure you we are leaving here 
with a very warm spot in our heart for 
(Victoria and .Victorians. _____ .

No Animus Against Olivsr
By the way, Mr- Sifton, utilizing hie 

parliamentary prividege of .diluting 
able speech with nonsense, intimated 
that the present writer has “got after 
the interior department” because of 

personal concealed difference with 
the present minister, Mr.. Oliver. 'In 
fact, the present writer has never had 
any personal disagreement with Mr. 
Oliver, who has been, like other minis
ters and M. Ps., criticized freely in this 
correspondence, purely on public grounds 
About the beginning of the session Mr. 
Oliver was so frequently .rude and in
solent in the house -that many thought 
him suffering from a serious case of 
swelled head- It is .but just to ' witness 
that his manners improved so much that 
observers surmised he must have been 
treated to ;some lesson1 in deportment by 
the premier. Also one may testify that 
for readiness and thoroughness in the 
current business of his singularly com
plicated department, Mr. Oliver h 
superioc in the government. He can’t 
be justly blamed for the total inability 
to put a defence for the Saskatchewan 
land and North Atlantic Trading com
pany jobs. As for “getting after the

an

I some

. By C. C. Chapmen, Portland
What I think of Victoria can be in

ferred from a letter I wrote Mrs. Chap
man today, and from which I quote:

“Yon must get well quickly so as to 
come to Victoria for a fine long visit. 
Yon will fall completely in love with the 
place, and I feel sure yonr health will 
improve rapidly here. It is the homiest 
place. There’s an atmosphere of culture 
far ahead of what is found in our 
American cities, and the people I met 
are so bright and interesting and so 
hospitable, that yon will like them even 
better than the city itself. The hemes 
seem like a realization of beautifnl 
dreams.

“And the surroundings! Distant snow
capped rugged mountains, the graceful 
•weans of timbered hitia, the countless

come
■o

ng
SEEKING THAW’S CHAUFFEUR.

Middletown, N. Y., July 25—Detec
tives said. to be representing the law 
firm of Black, Qlcott, Gruber & Boynge 
of New York, ‘were here today making 
an effort to locate Herbert Francis, an 
English chauffeur who was employed 
for more than, a year by Harry K. 
Thaw, who killed Stanford White, 
Francis left here à few weeks ago. He 
is now believed io be at Pomfret, Conn. 
Thaw’s mother, it is said, hopes to 
prove by F ranch that Thaw acted irra
tionally on various occasions while the 
chauffeur was hi his c»»pfuu-.

havi
main floor. From this room one again 
enters the waiting room which is large 
and airy and well arranged. Continuing 
around one -finds: himself, again..at Jhe 
cashier’s desk, n ,

Oh fte whole the office is arranged 
in a very neat ànfl businesslike man
ner and is creditable addition to the 
business houses-ef the city.

The building was designed by F. M. 
Rattenbury and- T. Catterall was the 
contractor, the building costing m the 
neighborhood of $15,000. All business 
of the company will hereafter be trans
acted in the new headquarters’ office.

as no

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
Boap Powder is better than other powders, 
is U 1» both soap and disinfectant, m
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James Bay Big Four I 
Yesterday’s Nels 

Regatta.

GOOD BE ELL
mior Singles Excited 

terest—General Re 
Are Outlined.

T HE Big Four of the J 
Athletic Association 
to defeat before the 

crew yesterday afternoon 1 
nual regatta race for the . 
championship of the Paci 
west.
makes it the third time the 
the J. B. A. A. have bee 
since they joined the asso
1834

The defeat of the

period of twelve yi 
the Big Four as their sole i
lives, the local club pinned I 
on them, and the loss of the 
very keenly felt by the vneml 
Club who remained at home, 
df the clutr there was very 
terest shown ln this city 
bulletins at the Colonist offl 
the progress of the regatta 
by practically only member 
Club.

The loss of the race trot 
Buchanan cup from the rooi 
J. B. A. A. to the Portlan, 
Club, where it will be hell 
coming year.

The hopes of the local 
V*re raised considerably wh 
«patch was received stating 
their practice spin the J. 
crew equaled the time mad 
race ln 1902, when the J. B. A 
won both junior and senior 
With this Information the j 
practically conceded to them, 
defeat was a great surprise, 
ing t» the despatch», rede
YirteltiriilmiarKhi-
lengths to 8:84, which is cc 
slower than the time made 
tlce. A special from Nelson 

“There was a large conti 
people to witness the seci 
racing in the Nelson regatta, ; 
2 o’clock ln the afternoon un 
9 o’clock the sides of the co 
thronged with pleasure tx 
every house commanding 
from nearby was filled 
The boat club premises w 
Jammed with a crowd of peop 
ladles, ■ while the town pier 
C. P. R. and Great Norther 
boats plying on the lake to b< 
Nelson were crowded with 
of others viewing the races.".

Bulletins of the races coral 
arrive about noon, the first sa 
the members of the Big F 
were in excellent spirits, and 
spectlng their shell took thi 
for the big race. At this tin 
was 6 to 4 on tbe Bays, w 
enthusiastic Nelson supports 
ing 2 to 1.

Then ln rapid order came til
lng:

11:45—Bays have drawn < 
course. This Johnston t 
favorable.

12:45 p. m.—All the crews 
the example of the Bays, no 
any spin this morning, 
are now lunching at the Hun 
preparatory 1 for the afterni 
beginning at 2 p. m. The od 
ing the Bays are growing.

1:30 p. m.—Crowds are 
thronging the boat house I 
proaches. Interest ls runni 
AH stores are closed. Portl 
plenty of backers among 
visitors.

1:45 p. m.—The Portland 
trying to hedge off the cours 
Betting Is fierce; more than 
Money now is even. Bays 
class shape.

2: 60 p. m.—Only two entered 
senior (ours—Portland senl< 
Bays. Two courses set. Vic 
ststs on Portland keeping th 
drawn when three "Were enter 
ting Is rising higher. Stews 
give each fair dead water 
Eliminated Victoria will hav 
of two courses now set. ,

3:40 p. m.—Disputes as to t! 
are likely to be amicably sett 
Victoria boys are agreeable 
tiling. Big money up. Hart 
leads crowd of enthusiastic 
ers. _ " ;

4:05 p. m.—Portland four a 
lng the boat house for the
point.

4:15 p. m.—The Big Four ar< 
tlielr shell into the water.

4:15 p. m.—Tremendous ch« 
the Big Four enter their she 
torias take the centre com 
waive objection to Portland 1 
lowed to exchange Inside for

winner of the junior fours, w 
not enter the race.

4:27 p. m.—Both crews have 
the starting point.

4:84 p. m.—They are off. 
4:40 p. m.—Great excitemen 

house.
4:43 p. m.—Victoria slightly 
4:45 p. m.—Portland is gainl

torla spurting.
4:47 p. m.—Portland is ahea 

three-quarter course.
4:56 p. m.—Portland wins

lengths, 
late.

The outside course

A)

spurtVictoria’s 
Time. 8:04.

Victorias light-heartedly dec 
will win next year. Finlaie 
soles the crew by winning th 
Pble, Austin also comoetlng.

In the senior singles there 
The rconsiderable betting, 

between Sawyers of Vaneou
A"

fa jài,

41
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